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Strategy 
Our division’s priority was to protect our core business.  The strategy was to choose a key client in each of 
our four subdivisions and subject each to detailed PACE style client management.  The aim was to protect 
existing and hopefully grow new business. 
 
At this stage the combined income from our four chosen clients was £9m – providing around 40% of our 
division’s overall income. 
 
Three vital ingredients 
While the four client plans were all very different they shared three common ingredients critical to the 
initiative’s success: 

1 Adequate time and resources allocated to produce, maintain and monitor the detailed plan.  All 
participants derived huge benefit from both the two day ‘brainstorming’ workshop and the follow-up 
review workshop. 

2 Much improved client contact and communication at all levels – giving a better “understanding of the 
world through the clients’ eyes” and thus a better ability to respond to their needs.  This improved 
communication generated more regular feedback on performance, allowed issues to be addressed 
promptly and thus improved both service levels and client relationships. 

3 Plans were communicated team-wide so that everyone shared the vision, understood individual roles and 
responsibilities and were motivated to succeed. 

 
Results and benefits 
The result was that PACE exceeded expectation.  Relationships were strengthened with all four clients. 
 
Income in the first year from these clients increased by 65% from £9m to £15m.  Income has now almost 
doubled in two years – despite the difficult economic environment. 
 
Probably more importantly in these difficult times, we are well positioned with future fee opportunity equating 
to many millions of pounds. 
 
In my view, the added value gained from PACE is that all participants  
realise how a combination of process and team effort works for key client  
management.  Each individual played their part, grew in confidence and now 
has the skills to roll out to other clients. 
 
Summary 
Effective key client management is rewarding and helps us manage risk. 
 
It requires leadership to instigate and drive.  It needs to be tackled like a  
project with a plan that is SMART. 
 
It needs a team to deliver not an individual. 


